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Ross to petition board
for more allocation
to student programs
Brad Maxwell
A st udent act iv it y
f e e i n c r e a s e of $ 4 w i l l
be requested f rom t he
Un iversit y Board of
Tr ustees, allocated f rom
what should be an inevitable
i nc r e a s e i n t u it io n a nd
fees at Thursday’s board
meeting to determine next
year’s budget, Student Body
President Meredit h Ross
said.
W hile she couldn’t cite
specific proposals, Ross said
the university is handling
t he budget process w it h
care.
“I can tell you t he
universit y is being
ex t remely responsible

and understanding to the
current situation many of
the families of our students
are facing,” Ross said in a
letter to the Student Senate.
Ross sa id she pla ns to
advocate for t he st udent
activity fee to increase from
$76 to $80 to accommodate
a nu mber of cha nge s i n
Student Affairs occurring
in the next fiscal year.
“This is simply my
e n c o u r a g e m e nt f o r t h e
D e p a r t me nt of St ude nt
Affairs to get a ‘bigger piece
of the pie,’ so to say, from
t he a l r e ad y det er m i ne d
percentage increase,” Ross
said.
“The st udents will pay
this $4 somewhere. It is my
duty, I feel, as student body
president, to advocate that it
come to us.”
One such change in
St udent A f fa i rs is t he
i nc rea se of t he nat iona l
minimum wage from $6.55

TUESDAY

to $7.25. If the activity fee
is granted, approximately
$86,933 of the $155,696 the
fee wou ld g a r ner wou ld
compensate
t he wage
increase
a m o n g
student
employee s
in St udent
Affairs.
“ T h i s
por t ion of
ROSS
t he fee is
ab solutely
necessary in order to keep
t hese jobs on l i ne,” Ross
said. “With the economic
sit uat ion we’re faci ng, I
w o u ld h at e t o s e e t h at
many students lose jobs the
university has been able to
provide them with in the
past.”
The second part of the
fee, which totals $68,763
according to Ross, would
g o t o t h e m a i nt e n a n c e
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Law student Justin Williams filed suit against Gov. Mark
Sanford for not using stimulus money for education.

See page 9
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Sanford sued
by law student
Williams filed suit
for governor’s use
of stimulus funds
Katie Jones
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Deborah Stevenson
uncovers the best ways
to spend your summer
in Columbia without
breaking the bank, or
even going over $10.

See page 6

VIEWPOINTS
If parents
and
potential
students
base their
college
AMANDA
choices on DAVIS
university Fourth-year
English
reviews,
student
then the
iniversities
need to be honest with
their information.

See page 4

of bu ild i ng s such as t he
Russell House and the Blatt
P. E . C ent er a lon g w it h
aiding depart ments such
as Mult icult ural St udent
Affairs.
Ross said St udent
G over n ment had been
considering pulling the plug
on Cocky’s Caravan or the
Un iver sit y ’s Reader sh ip
Program, which provides
newspapers such as the New
York Times across campus,
in order to
alleviate
some of
t he budget
s hor t f a l l s .
But i f t he
i ncrease is
granted the
programs
will not
STROMAN have to be
elim inated
immediately, she said.
St udent Body Vice
President Alex Stroman said

the universit y is doing as
much as it can with as little
money as it has.
“The university is being
ver y responsible w it h its
mone y a nd u nder st a nd s
the current situation that
t he G a mecock fa m i ly is
in,” Stroman said. “We’ve
been cut more money than
any public university in the
nation.”
Summer session of
t he St udent Sen ate met
Tuesday night and approved
Ross’s advocacy of the fee
increase.
The Board of Tr ustees
meet ing w ill be held
Thursday at 1600 Hampton
St. from 10 a.m. — 3 p.m.
and is open to the public.
— Josh Dawsey contributed
to this story.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocknews@sc.edu

USC’S PUBLIC LAW PROGRAM
REACHES TOP 5 IN NATION
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No current Gamecocks
were chosen in the first
day of the MLB Draft.
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SG will advocate fee increase
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Third-year law student
Ju st i n W i l l ia m s love s
his home state of South
Carolina. It was that love
that prompted him to fi le
suit against Gov. Mark
Sanford.
“ I lo v e t he s t at e of
South Carolina. I love it
dearly,” said Williams, a
former USC student body
president. “In my travels,
I’ve a lway s r u n i nto
people who don’t have
very positive things to say
about our state, especially
about ou r educ at iona l
system.”
Williams was one
plaintiff in the case that
u lt i m at e l y le d t o t h e
South Carolina Supreme
Court ordering Sanford
to accept the $700 million
stimulus package.
Because a signif icant
p or t ion of t he $70 0
million is intended for
educat ion a nd because
W il l ia ms is a st udent ,
he was concerned w it h
Sanford’s choice.
“A n y s t u d e n t w h o
believed strongly enough
that the governor needed
to take the money could
have brought a lawsuit,”
Williams said. “I know it
may seem a little complex,
but it’s not that hard.”
Williams said he
considered himself to be a
“conservative Democrat,”
and that bringing a lawsuit
aga i nst t he gover nor

had nothing to do with
personal politics.
“ T h e r e ’s n o t h i n g
w rong w it h being
f isca l ly conser vat ive,
but not at the expense
of children’s education,”
Williams said.
After visiting schools
o n t he I -95 c o r r id o r,
Williams said he
e x p e r ie n c e d a r e a l it y
check.
“A lot of those schools
are in horrible shape. It
was really despicable,”
he said. “It really hurt
my hear t t hat we have
children in the state who,
in my opinion, don’t get
adequ ate educ at ion or
don’t get the education
that a child in the United
States should get.”
Attorney Dwight Drake
said the case was simple,
but left him with mixed
emotions.
“It’s a happy occasion
— not just for us as
participants — but more
i m p o r t a n t l y, f o r t h e
school children of South
Carolina,” Drake said. “It
feels good to be a part of
that. It also was a little sad
and frustrating that we
had to go to such efforts
for something that was
rightfully ours to begin
with.”
Drake said Sanford’s
leadership was a tragedy.
“W hat got to me was
the outrage that Governor
Sanford was going to deny
c ol lege s , u n iver sit ie s ,
col lege st udent s, K-12
students the benefit the
$350 m i l l ion t h is yea r
and another $350 million
t he ne x t ye a r,” Dr a ke
WILLIAMS ● 2

USC’s graduate judicial
program was recently placed
in the top five in the nation by
new findings based on student
and faculty publications in
top journals, and National
Science Foundation grants by
both students and faculty.
The quantitative results
were published in the spring
issue of Law & Cou r t s,
newsletter of the American
Political Science Association.
The study, completed by a
Western Michigan University
Ph.D. st udent , a s se s sed
the quality of top graduate
judicial programs from 1997-

2008 based on the top four
most prestigious journals in
the field.
Un iver sit y publ ic l aw
professor Don Songer said
he believes the new rankings
give public law graduate
students something to be
proud of.
“When you’re looking for
a job, the reputation of the
school is one of the most
important things. Coming
f rom one of t he top f ive
programs opens doors,” he
said.
Songer added that part of
why USC ranked in the top
five nationally is the graduate
students themselves.
“Ph.D. students in this
prog ram are look ing for
academic jobs almost
exclusively, and the market
for publ ic profe s sor s i s
national,” Songer said. “The

fact that university students
h a v e a l r e a d y p u b l i s he d
articles makes them much
more attract ive to a new
university.”
“The idea is that if we’ve
done a good job at educating
t hem, t hen t hey w il l be
publishing journals as well,”
Songer said.
USC ranked at least No.
4 in three out of the total
four classifications: faculty
publications in top journals,
graduate students’ publications
in top journals, NSF grants
by faculty and NSF grants
b y p r o g r a m g r a d u at e s .
USC’s public law program
ranked second in NSF grants
by program graduates, and
r a n k e d s e v e nt h , US C ’s
lowest measure, in graduate
publications. USC ranked
third in faculty publications
LAW ● 2
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Students enjoy taking the time to relax and drift lazily down the Congaree River.

Locals enjoy waterways despite
warnings from health department
Columbia rivers safe
for swimming, but not
recommended areas
Katie Jones
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Wit h t he weat her
heat ing up, people f lock
to Columbia area rivers to
cool off.
Adam Myrick, a
spokesman for the
Department of Health and
Env ironmental Cont rol,
s a id t h at a lt hou g h t he
Congaree, the Broad and
the Saluda rivers are safe
for swimming, pools and
other bodies of water with
permits are safer.
“Sure, the rivers are safe
for sw im m ing,” he said.
“Keep in mind, ultimately

wh at we recom mend i s
swimming in a swimming
pool or a permitted, natural
swimming area. The
rivers are neither of those.
T he y ’r e not p e r m it t e d
and they’re not swimming
pools.”
“It’s a good idea for people
to be aware that there are
some inherent risks t hat
come wit h swimming in
s omet h i n g t h at ’s not a
pool and something that’s
not a per m it ted nat u ral
s w i m m i n g f a c i l i t y,”
Myrick said. “In terms of
their safet y and in terms
o f r e l a t i v e y e a r s , i t ’s
somet h i ng t hat’s pret t y
much the same as it’s been
in recent years.”
Pools a nd ot her a reas
with permits are routinely
checked for bacteria, while
areas without permits are

not.
American Rivers
named t he Saluda R iver
as endangered earlier this
spring due to its high levels
of phosphorous.
“ We’re i n t he process
of work ing out some
g uidelines and some
standards.” My rick said.
“ T he A me r ic a n R i v e r s
report didn’t really tell us
anything new. We’re aware
of the issues there. Some of
the issues raised there are
no standards for, so we’re
working on that.”
La st s u m mer, DH EC
issued a swimming
advisory after a waste water
t reat ment plant pumped
their discharge into a river,
Myrick said.
“U lt imately, it’s just a
RIVER ● 2
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Crime Report
JUNE 1
Petit larceny, burglary, 1:18 p.m.
Gambrell Hall, 817 Henderson St.
The complainant said someone stole two black Dell
computer speakers and power cord from his desk.
There were no signs of forced entry and the office door
was secure. The complainant did say an adjoining door
to another office was unlocked and he said he noticed
a construction crew was working after he left work the
day the items were stolen. The crew supervisor said the
crew was not working that day.
Estimated cost: $100
Reporting officer: Kelly Morgan
JUNE 2
Petit larceny, burglary, 12:36 p.m.
Gambrell Hall, 817 Henderson St.
Building materials were stolen from an unsecured
room.
Estimated cost: $279
Reporting officer: Vinny Bocchino
Larceny of bicycles, 1:38 p.m.
DeSaussure College, Horseshoe
The victim, 20, said her bike, which was attached to
a bike rack, was stolen.
Estimated cost: $50
Reporting officer: Vinny Bocchino
JUNE 3
Public disorderly conduct, simple possession of
marijuana, possession of an altered ID, 12:33 a.m.
Intersection of Assembly and Whaley streets
Andrea Losey, 20, was arrested after an officer
spotted her unsteady on her feet walking on Whaley
Street toward Olympia. After initial questioning of her
identity the officer discovered she was lying and after
asking to search her purse for an ID, Losey fled the
scene. After a brief foot chase the officer placed her
under arrest, and found an altered ID and marijuana in
her purse.
Reporting officer: Mark Harrelson

RIVER ● Continued from 1
recommendation. If they
c h o s e t o d o it , it ’s u p
to t hem,” he sa id about
s w i m m i ng. “U lt i mately
i t ’s u p t o w h o e v e r i s
e n f o r c i n g t h a t . We ’r e
not i n t he busi ness of
enforcing. We just share
the information.”
Myrick said it is important
for river-goers to do their
part, including cleaning up
after themselves and their
pets.
“We recommend being
ver y mindf ul not letting
your pet use the bathroom
near t he river ... just be
mindful of that,” he said.
“One of t he g reat way s
people can cut dow n on
pollution in the river is to
clean up after their pet.”
Fish consumption
advisories can be found on
DHEC’S Web site.
B r a d B o u lt i n g h o u s e ,
a t h ird-year fash ion
mercha nd isi ng st udent ,
doesn’t worr y about t he
pollution that may be in
the river.
“I’ve never wor r ied
about the pollution. I’ve
never gotten sick or known
anyone who has gotten sick
WILLIAMS ● Continued from 1
sa id. “ He wa s goi ng to
deny them the resources
t h at a re so de s p er ately
needed while all the other
49 states were taking them
and using them and putting
our children and students
further behind.”
Drake said that seeing
young people, like
W i l l ia m s , st a nd up for
t hemselves a nd ot hers
makes him feel good about

from the river,” he said.
Wild animals concern
Boultinghouse more than
pollution.
“I haven’t really worried
about the pollution aspect,
but I have not iced t hat
t here is a lot of w ildlife
in the area, especially of
the reptilian variety, like
snakes. I almost stepped on
one the last time.”
Kyle Johnson, a thirdyear history student, said
pollution was a concern for
her.
“When you swim in the
river, you don’t want to be
swimming in trash,” she
said. “I got a rash the fi rst
t i me I went because we
were in scummy water.”
Holly Paine, a fourt hyear psycholog y student,
said pollution is a problem
at the rivers.
“Last time we were there
we saw a lot of pollution
dow n by t he rock s,” she
said. “We saw glass bottles
a nd you c a n see where
people had obviously not
picked up after themselves
— potato chip bags, that
sort of thing.”
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocknews@sc.edu
the future.
“Justin’s a third-year law
student. Before he’s gotten
out of l aw s c ho ol , he’s
already won his fi rst case,”
Drake said. “To see young
people get involved ... it’s
really heart warming and
gratifying.”

Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocknews@sc.edu
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reputations, adding to that
is the fact that people in this
department train students to
publish,” he said.
“ O n e o f t he c r it e r i a
universit ies use for
placement of st udents is
publications. Certainly, they
have an advantage when
they go for jobs because
they come from a university
with a tradition of teaching
students to publish,” Walker
said. “The major point of
this department, though, is
that Dr. Songer’s students
place really, really well.”

and fourth in NSF grants by
faculty.
“Part of what makes this
program one of the top five
in the country is, number
one, having Dr. Songer here.
He is one of the top three
prolific public law people
in the U.S.” said political
science professor Lee
Walker.
Walker said the tradition
of t he dep a r t ment a nd
working with students on
p u b l i c at io n s w o u ld b e
second.
“Several people in this Comments on this story? E-mail
department have national gamecocknews@sc.edu
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Obama aids
scholars who
need money

EDITORIAL BOARD
Editor

AMANDA DAVIS
News Editor

BRAD MAXWELL
Mix Editor

President’s plan benefits
students looking for low
interest college loans
A s st udents prepare to
pack t heir bags and head
back to school or to college
for the fi rst time, there’s a
lot to think about other than
the fun times with friends or
handling a huge course load
— like how they will pay for
t heir college
education.
W i t h
college tuition
increasing,
borrowing
m o n e y
becomes a
need for some
MARILYNN
families who
JOYNER
c a n’t a f f o r d
Second-year
dance
four years
student
of t uition on
their own.
Those with student loans
are the fortunate ones who
don’t have to lay down huge
payments in the beginning.
S a d l y, w e a r e o n l y
talking about tuition here,
but a whole list of college
expenses. Parking fees, meal
plans and living expenses:
these are all costs students
and parents have to consider.
Even wit h st udent loans,
these expenses still have to
be paid off, and they add up
Unfortunately, there aren’t
enough loans for everyone,
especially since Sallie Mae,
one of the nation’s largest
student lenders, just released
note that there has been an
increase in loan loss because
of the lack of debt being paid
back by consumers.
Falling from $2.5 billion
to $1.5 billion in loan loss
a n d b r a c i n g a s le n d e r s
tighten their standards, it
will be harder for Sallie Mae
to hand out private student
loans due to the high interest
rates and lack of government
support.
Luckily, Obama stepped
a head of h is ga me when
he i s s u e d a n e d u c at io n
proposal in Febr uar y for
those looking for loans.
Private loans are harder
t o g e t f or t ho s e lower income students, and they
are ultimately causing the
problem in debt increase. As
Obama shifts the $90 billion
package of student lending
into a direct loan program,
taxpayers will save $4 billion
a year and more students
will be eligible for loans
backed by the government.
Because Sallie Mae kept a
good record of minimizing
loan loss in the past, the
gover n ment wa nt s t he
company to participate in
Obama’s plan, promoting
government-backed loans
to students and getting rid
of private loans. This way,
company will still receive
loan offers even with the
gover n ment cont rol l i ng
most student loans.
Si nce Sa l l ie M ae now
supports student loans with
the government, students
should save themselves from
debt in the future and go
with this plan. They should
look for loa n s w it h low
interest rates that are from
the government-supported
lenders instead of sticking
to private loans as they have
been doing in the past.
St udent loans will st ill
more difficult to secure and
more expensive to take on
than in the past, but at least
Oba ma’s pla n w i l l ma ke
them a little easier and more
affordable than the private
ones we have been using.
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IN OUR OPINION

THE AMANDA SHOW
College rankings fail to make grade
University listings mislead
potential new students
with ‘tweaked’ results
Each year, high school
ju niors and seniors
frantically browse online
and through newspapers
and magazines gathering
information on the nation’s
top u n iversit ies. T hey
blow their money, or their
parents’
m o n e y ,
on pricey
Princeton
R e v i e w
book s a nd
ot hers t hat
claim to have
AMANDA
the “official”
DAVIS
c ol leg e
Fourth-year
rankings
English
list.
student
T h o s e
o f
y o u
currently going through
or ient at ion have f resh
memories of this process,
judg i ng each potent ial
col lege dest i nat ion on
where t hey fall on t he
l ist of “Best Buy ” a nd
“Happiest Campus.” From
what I remember, many
guys are well aware of the
SEC schools t hat have
high mark ings for best
looking campus. And yes,
Clemson supposedly had
the happiest campus.

But what do t hese
rankings really mean? And
how legitimate are they?
Or the biggest question
looming right now around
our friends from the fields
down in Greenville, do
they do more harm than
good?
Last week, reports came
out saying that Clemson
University President James
Barker swayed a little from
the ethical path when it
came to the U.S. News &
Report World Rankings,
giving the university the
only “strong” mark ings
and leaving the 60 ranked
above it only satisfactory
ratings. While it doesn’t
t e c h n ic a l l y b r e a k t he
r u le s, a nd m a ny don’t
see anything wrong with
a little tweaking, I think
we should all be able to
agree that it makes these
rankings less reliable. It
also u n leashes a series
of questions about other
u n iversit y pract ices of
“rank-steering.”
W he n y o u d i s h o ut
thousands of dollars and
countless hours of hard
work to your educational
institution of choice, you
expect that institution’s
priority to be, well, your
education.
Ma nag ing a school
for the sake of rankings

makes me quest ion t he
purpose of rankings at all.
It’s one of those things
t hat makes sense u nt il
people go overboard and
ruin it. Compet it ion is
a good thing. K nowing
t he dif ference bet ween
one school and the next
and sizing up their values
is a tool for prospective
students. Making a school
look better than it really is,
or more prestigious than it
is or more intimate than
it is, is unacceptable and
plainly forgery.
Besides, it makes
absolutely no sense to me
why a university that cares
about it s st udent s a nd
wants to foster a university
communit y, such as the
one we have at Carolina,
wou ld wa nt to t r ick
students into attending.
That’s a great way to show
you care, right?
I ’ve hea rd cou nt le s s
universit y mission
statements and promises
of existing to ser ve the
s t u d e nt s f o r a b e t t e r
tomorrow and all that, but
these reports make these
promises a little shallow.
Maybe “to manipulate
the system in efforts to
be a top-ranked school”
should be added to the fine
print.

Saudi culture must change gradually
Failure to admit women
to showing of ‘Menahi’
reveals social issues
This past weekend Saudis
living in the capital city of
Riyadh were able to watch
a movie in a movie theater
for the very first time in
30 years — Saudis with the
exception of women that is.
The Saudi film entitled
“Menahi” is a comedy about
a Bedou in
who has
a d i f f i c u lt
time getting
accustomed
to life in
Dubai. Not
CAM BYRD
surprising
Guest
since any
columnist
d e s e r tdwelling
nomad would most likely
b e ut t erl y lo s t i n t he
cosmopolitan and luxurious
world of Dubai. Sounds
entertaining, right? It’s
sort of like the “Jungle
to Jungle” of the Middle
East, without Disney and
absolutely without Tim
Allen.
W hy t he ab sence of
public cinema for three
decades? A nd why were
women not a l lowed to
participate in the showing?
Aren’t movies one of the
top ways to spend a date?
Aside from the fact that

Saud is have a c u lt u ra l
t rad it ion where men
and women are separate
i n publ ic set t i ng s, t he
usually quite-conservative
government had seen the
cinema as a gamble, since it
allowed public gathering of
men and women together
and could have potentially
allowed u ndesirable
messages from the West
a nd ot her sou rces to
influence society.
But what seems to
contradict that ban is that
Saudis could seemingly have
easy access to videos and
movies through rental shops
and television. Of course,
they were edited according
t o s t r ic t g over n mentimposed cultural standards
d isa l low i ng k issi ng,
romance, etc.
Just imagine heading to
any of the theaters here
in town and paying the
ungodly eight dollars or
whatever for a ticket, and
then come to find out James
Bond never gets it on with
a Bond girl. Or Troy and
Gabriella can’t even dance,
sing or kiss one another.
The scenes that make some
f ilms most meaning f ul
wouldn’t even be there.
It’s
not
t hat
understanding the structure
and their customs is hard.
If it’s difficult, just think
about our hyper-sexualized

culture and all the aversions
to it.
W hen Western media
got word of t he event,
they were all too fast to
craft stories portraying the
Saudis as a sexist and closed
societ y w it hout g iv i ng
adequate acknowledgement
or explanation of the society
they set out to stereotype.
Segregation of the sexes
is wrong, but that doesn’t
allow me to disrespect
anot her cult ure or
condemn their practices..
A nd although my heart
goes out to women there
w ho l i ve u ne q u a l a nd
disadvantaged lives, too
mu c h s o c ie t a l c h a n g e
too soon could result in a
chaotic environment, thus
disrupting the government
and creating potential for
adversarial relations or a
rogue state.
It might sound extreme,
but we’re talk ing about
the fabric and stitches of a
huge nation. Refer to 20th
century events in Syria,
I r a n, A fgha n ist a n a nd
Pakistan if those outcomes
seem abstract.
Change has gradually
begun under K ing
Abdullah. It is important
for outside observers to be
cognizant of the strides and
supportive of what positive
gains the people can and
will embrace.

‘Grave crime’ hardly
deserves hard sentence
Over the weekend, two United States journalists who have
been held prisoner in North Korea since St. Patrick’s Day,
were sentenced to twelve years of hard labor for a “grave
crime” against the government.
The crime? Crossing the border.
While nobody can say what actually happened, as their
has been reports of accidental “stumbling” across the border
from China and the women
being seized and taken into
the country, the imprisonment
and convictions have launched
the international community
into a frenzy.
The t wo women, now
considered “bargaining chips”
in the nuclear disagreements
between the U.S. and North
Korea, were reporting on the trafficking of women in China
before their arrest, and now the U.S. is taking action to get
them back, including strides by Secretary of State Hilary
Clinton and possible negotiations with New Mexico Gov.
Bill Richardson and former Vice President Al Gore.
Twelve years of hard labor seems more than a little steep.
North Korea has done little more than cry “grave crime”
to support this insanely gross sentencing. And the fact that
these women have become “bargaining chips” in the midst
of a current conflict over the possession of nuclear weapons
makes the gray areas in the crossing of the border more
conspicuous.
Whether they crossed the border themselves or not, the
punishment hardly fits this “grave crime.” Three months
is enough and these journalists deserve to be free and back
home, and let’s hope the U.S. makes it happen.

North Korea has done
little more than cry
‘grave crime’ to support
this gross sentence.

CORRECTIONS
If you see an error in today’s paper, we want to know about
it. E-mail us at sagckvew@mailbox.sc.edu.

ITʼS YOUR RIGHT
The goal of The Daily
G a me co c k ’s V ie w p oi nt s page
is to stimulate discussion in the
Un iver sit y of Sout h Ca rol i na
community. All published authors
are expected to provide logical
arguments to back their views.
The Daily Gamecock encourages
readers to voice opinions and offers
three methods of expression: letters
to the editor, guest columns and
feedback on dailygamecock.com.
L et ter s a nd g ue st colu m n s
should be submitted via e-mail to
gamecockeditor@sc.edu. Letters
must be 200 to 300 words in length
and include the author’s name, year

in school and area of study.
We also invite student leaders
a nd USC f ac u lt y memb er s to
submit guest columns. Columnists
should keep submissions to about
500 words in length and include
the author’s name and position.
Guest columns are limited to three
per author per semester.
The editor reserves the right to
edit and condense submissions for
length and clarity, or not publish
at all.
A ll subm issions become t he
property of The Daily Gamecock
and must conform to t he legal
standards of USC Student Media.
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“Clothes make the man. Naked people have little or no
influence on society.” — Mark Twain
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FOR UNDER
Deborah Stevenson
THE DAILY GAMECOCK

For most college students, summer is a little bittersweet. On one
hand you have all this extra time on your hands while on the other
hand, because you are a poor college student, you can’t afford the

Keri Goff / The Daily Gamecock

1.

RIVERBANKS ZOO

AND

BOTANICAL GARDEN

usual summer fun activities. In fact, if you are like me, the only

Watching animals at the zoo is a perfect way to spend a

thing in your wallet is a $10 bill and 12 fortunes from all the

sunny afternoon. Not only are there the usual exotic animals,

Chinese you have been ordering. Well fortunately, there are plenty of

but a petting zoo and an interactive cage where you can feed

things to do here in Columbia that won’t break the bank.

the lorikeets as well. Be sure to look out for the white Siberian
tiger.

PRICE: $9.75

Darren Price / The Daily Gamecock

2.

COLUMBIA MUSEUM

OF

ART

Located at the corner of Main and Hampton
streets, the art museum is free on Sundays and
$5 for students all other days. In addition to
exhibits, there are also interactive programs

3.

that are announced on the Web site, www.

Keri Goff / The Daily Gamecock

SALUDA RIVER

columbiamuseum.org. In July, the museum

Park at the Riverbanks Zoo and follow a path through the
woods to a riverside adventure. Sunbathing, swimming, a rope
swing and tubing are all options at the Saluda River, and it’s
all free fun. Be cognizant of slippery
rocks.

PRICE: FREE

4.

Keri Goff / The Daily Gamecock

PICNIC

ON THE

STATEHOUSE GROUNDS

will be hosting jazz concerts. The music played
is inspired by various exhibits in the museum.

Picnicking on the statehouse grounds is a fantastic low-cost

Price: $0 — 5.00 depending on the day.

activity. From the lush lawn to the stone steps, there are

PRICE: $0 – 5.00

numerous places in the sun and shade to eat lunch while
surrounded by history. Just be sure to watch out for squirrels

5.

HIKING

AT THE

HARBISON STATE FOREST

— they’ve been known to steal sandwiches when you aren’t

APPROXIMATELY: $8

looking.

On the banks of the Broad River and only nine miles from
downtown Columbia, Harbison has over 18 miles of trails.
Just be sure to grab a parking pass on the way in. Kayaking,
bicycling and canoeing are also encouraged.

PRICE: FREE
Courtesy of the South Carolina State Museum

7.

6.

GUIDED CANOE TOURS AT CONGAREE
NATIONAL PARK
Every Saturday and Sunday, park rangers give free guided

canoe tours along Cedar Creek. To make a reservation for a
guided tour, call 803-776-4396 ex. 0. Encounters with area
wildlife including deer, river otters, turtles and wild pigs are
all guarantees.

POWERS

OF

8.

the Nickelodeon Theatre is showing two films

disasters that ravage various countries throughout the world.

this week, Paris 36 and Outrage. “The Nick” is

You can create your own thunderstorm, make a snow drift

South Carolina’s only non-profit art house film

using wind power and climb into an underground tornado
shelter.

NICKELODEON THEATER

Just two blocks from campus on Main Street,

This exhibit allows you to encounter a range of the natural

theater. There are only 77 seats, so be sure to

PRICE: FREE

get there early.

PRICE: $6.50

PRICE: FREE

10.
9.

Keri Goff / The Daily Gamecock

NATURE EXHIBIT AT THE SOUTH
CAROLINA STATE MUSEUM

CHOCOLATE TEMPTATION

AT

NONNAH’S

Nonnah’s, which serves light supper food, houses a full

FRISBEE GOLF

AT

EARLWOOD PARK

bar and whips up cappuccinos, also provides USC students
with the best dessert they will ever devour. The Chocolate

Grab a Frisbee and some friends and spend an hour or two

Temptation dessert, chocolate cake layered with vanilla

playing Frisbee golf at Earlwood Park just off of Main Street

cream and topped off with Godiva Liqueur and chocolate

between Sunset Dr. and River Dr. Add a cook-out, and you
can make a day of it.

ganache, and is good enough to put weak men into a

PRICE: FREE

coma.

PRICE: $7.50 +

TAX

Courtesy of Nonnah’s

Comments on this story? E-mail gamecockfeatures@sc.edu

‘B’ horror film earns A+

‘Persepolis’ frames modern
Iran for readers, freshmen
Graphic novel grants insight
into misunderstood country
Sarah Nickerson

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Graphic novelist Marjane Satrapi
portrays herself as the next selfproclaimed prophet, a feministic
patriot, a punked-out druggie teen
a nd a n u n h appy adu lt i n “ T he
Complete Persepolis.” The memoir
about life transitions is this year’s
s ele c t ion f or USC ’s Fi r s t-y e a r
Reading Experience, and the book
proves a far cry from previous books
in the program.
Satrapi, an Iranian-born
contempora r y g raph ic novel ist ,
grew up in a time of revolution and
reform in Iran. Her memoir reflects

the changes she saw in her country
and herself over the course of 24
years of life. The book was originally
presented as a four-part series in
French and has since been translated
into English. Graphics in the novel
are used to illustrate the emotional
content of the ever-changing Satrapi
i n her equa l ly f lu id hometow n,
Tehran. Satrapi frequently uses her
triumphs and defeats to parallel the
history of Persepolis, the ancient
capital of Persia.
The t ale beg i ns w it h a you ng
Satrapi showing her individuality by
expressing the notion that she would
grow up to be the next prophet. After
that, Satrapi recalls her undying need
to attend riots and protests in her
hometown. Satrapi belonged to a
family that was heavily involved in
the country’s socialist and communist
movements, and she acted upon her

Raimi returns to screams
with creative combination
of campy gore, laughs
Jimmy Gilmore

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Drag Me to Hell
NOW IN THEATERS
★★★★★ out of ✩✩✩✩✩

Director: Sam Raimi
Run Time: 99 minutes
Starring: Alison Lohman and
Courtesy of Pantheon Books

inborn patriotism at every turn.
T he v a lor of t h i s p ol it ic a l l y
educated family offers numerous
laugh s for reader s. O ne of t he
PERSEPOLIS ● 7

Justin Long
Rating: PG13 for sequences of
horror violence, terror, disturbing
images, and language
For t hose fans of horror
creepfests, bumps in the dark,

the suggestive power of the
unknown and the fascinating
application of visual trickery,
there has been a cinematic dry
spell of late.
The best horror films are
bei ng made abroad, wh ile
budd i ng A mer ica n hor ror
f il m ma kers t a ke solace i n
derivative remakes focused on
the psychological investigation
of mindless killers, or cultural
transformations of Asia’s most
popular films.
Director Sam Raimi, who
honed his f lair for campy
horror in 1981’s “Evil Dead”
and its two subsequent films,
returns to the genre that made
his name with the endlessly
creative “Drag Me to Hell.”
He also co-wrote the film with
brother Ivan Raimi.
A lison Lohman stars as
Ch r ist i ne Brow n, a loa ns
officer willing to do anything
DRAG ME TO HELL ● 7
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Courtesy of Fox

‘Glee’ hits all the right notes
Upcoming sitcom promises to be more
than mere teen musical copycat
Marin Mueller

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Fox’s newest sitcom, “Glee,” is no “High
School Musical,” thankfully. There is no
freakishly overstyled hair, no sugary romances
and people don’t break into song while walking
to class. “Glee” is, however, a biting satire of life
in high school, as experienced both by students
and teachers. The show, set to premiere next
fall, is available for preview on iTunes as a free
download.
The show explores various relationships,
from Schuester’s struggles to find marital bliss
with his wife, a high strung retail worker, to
the struggles among the high school’s staff
and Sue, the cutthroat coach of the school’s
cheerleading team, nicknamed the Cheerios.
Looking to prove that students can win awards
for more than just cheering, Schuester reintroduces the glee club to the school, naming
it “New Directions,” which is more reminiscent
of a rehabilitation center than a musical group.
After auditions and one instance of blackmail,
Schuester assembles a six-student glee club held
together by little except for ambition and one
student’s fear of failing Spanish.
The club, of course, contains some high
school archetypes. There’s the jock, Finn
Hudson, who finds himself thrust into the
spotlight opposite ultra high-achieving

performer Rachel Berry. She is one part
Blair Waldorf and one part ruthless dictator.
Berry, who brags that she won her first dance
competition at “three months old,” quickly
clashes with Mercedes, the club’s resident
diva who tells anyone who will listen that she
is “Beyonce, [she] ain’t no Kelly Rowland,”
and refuses to sing backup. The club’s only
ally is teacher Emma Pillsbury, who stands
out for both her sweet nature and excessive
germaphobia.
The real reason the show works, despite
the combination of unrealistically dramatic
characters and hyperbolic descriptions of what
high school is like, is because it’s full of surprises.
After 45 minutes of watching Cheerios coach
Sue lobby the school principal for a team
dietician while Will and his wife, Terri, work
on puzzles in her craft room, the full extent
of the cast’s talent is shown. A two-and-a-half
minute a cappella rendition of Journey’s “Don’t
Stop Believin’” will leave you shocked by the
show’s ability to be kitsch without ending with
a syrupy love ballad or highly complex song
and dance number reminiscent of something
you’d see on Broadway.
The only real problem with “Glee” is that
it won’t be on again until this fall. The show
is able to combine the best of “Gossip Girl,”
“High School Musical” and even “Bring it On”
while ruthlessly mocking the worst of each.
Keep your eyes and ears open for “Glee.”
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecockfeatures@sc.edu

Fans find refreshing drink in ‘Big Whiskey’
DMB revives jam band feel,
incorporates rock elements
in tribute to LeRoi Moore
Darren Price
MIX EDITOR

Big W h iskey a nd t he
G ooGr u x K i ng br i ng s a
different sound from Dave
Matthews Band’s previous
studio offerings. It doesn’t
quite have the organic, jam
band sound of the group’s early
work and it doesn’t embrace
the mainstream rock sound
of Everyday and Stand Up.
Rather, it cuts the difference
between the early and late
works, and adds a little new
flair, with pleasing results.
Ma ny fa ns of t he ba nd
wondered what direction Dave
Matthews Band would take
upon the death of saxophonist
L eRoi Moore. H is jazz y
improvisations were as much a
part of the band’s sound as lead
singer Dave Matthew’s raspy
voice or Boyd Tinsley’s violin
strums. Matthews, Tinsley
and the other members of
the band obviously thought
about this as well, and made
the entire album in tribute
to Moore. Remaining riffs
from his saxophone are heard
t h r ou g hout t he a lb u m’s
12 t rack s a nd h is face is
prominently featured on the
cover.
For all they lost in Moore’s
saxophone, Dave Matthews
Band makes up with it with
musicianship and style that
has been lacking since 1998’s
“ B e f o r e t h e s e C r o wd e d
Streets.” After a minute-long
saxophone solo opens the
album, the band picks up with
“Shake Like a Monkey,” which
displays the sort of upbeat jam
that DMB fans have grown
accustomed to. The album’s
first single, “Funny the Way It
Is,” has as much mass appeal as
any of the band’s others.
Mat t hews in part icular
shines on the album. This may
seem like an obvious statement
— after all, it is his band — but

he delivers something special
in Big Whiskey. In songs like
“Why I Am” and “Seven” he
is vintage Matthews, jamming
and raspy. In ot hers, like
“Baby Blue,” he is exposed and
vulnerable, a la Some Devil,
his one solo album.
Matt hews doesn’t make
the album great by himself,
however. Longtime friend
Tim Reynolds is featured on
the electric guitar on every
track of a Dave Matthews Band
album, and is a welcomed,
if overdue addition. Bassist
Stefan Lessard and drummer

memories Satrapi recounts
is how her father insisted a
teacher shave her mustache
i f s he b el ie ve d me n t o
be so d ist rac ted by t he
appearance of a woman’s
hair.
S at r ap i’s a r t i s t ic
renditions of her experiences
also provide some humor
to ot her w ise less-t ha nhumorous situations in the
novel. In one of her many
attempts to liberate herself
f rom t radit ional gender
roles, Satrapi tries urinating
wh ile st a nd i ng up. The
accompanying illustration
shows a disgusted Satrapi
with urine running down
the side of her left leg and a
puddle below her feet. The
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and war, is every bit of blasé
in fi lm as he appears in the
book.
The appropriateness of
t h is book for i ncom i ng
f reshman is u ndeniable,
and the story can certainly
be applied to the transitions
our newest class of
Gamecocks will face. Will
t hey encou nter t he war,
death, and oppression that
Satrapi faced during their
next few years at Carolina?
Hopef ully not. But what
entering Gamecocks will
most certainly face, much
like Satrapi, are changes
and t he prom ise of a
future.

next panel shows the young
woman sitting on the toilet,
defeated.
With the success of her
novel in Europe, Satrapi
adapted the novel into a
film. The film won the 2007
Cannes Film Festival Jury
Prize and was nominated
f o r b o t h B e s t Fo r e i g n
Language Film and Best
Animated Feature Film for
the 2008 Academy Awards.
Her story is really brought
to life with the addition of
sound and animation.
I n bot h t he novel and
the film, Satrapi’s Vienna
f r iends are por t rayed
beautifully as the radical
p e o ple e nc ou nt e r e d i n
one’s teenage years. Momo,
a n i h i l i st i ntere sted i n
Satrapi’s exposure to death

Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecockfeatures@sc.edu

DRAG ME TO HELL ● Continued from 6
to get an open assistant manager position,
including turning down a mortgage extension
to creepy gypsy Mrs. Ganush (Lorna Raver).
Too bad Mrs. Ganush, fully equipped with
crusty finger-nails and slimy dentures, won’t
have any of it, and sets a curse on Christine
that will torment her for three days before
dragging her, you guessed it, straight to hell.
Raimi’s technique is always playful and
polished, never letting his ideas get the best
of his content. He elongates shadows, tilts
Courtesy of Universal Pictures
his camera and amplifies all the unsettling Alison Lohman (left) plays a loan officer
bumps on the sound mix.
who is cursed in “Drag Me to Hell.”
But even as he builds dread, he takes his
Though Raimi denies any ties to the
effects to silly extremes; throwing Lohman
around like a rag doll and letting bugs, blood current economic situation, it is hard not to
and mud flow like rivers, “Drag Me to Hell” is read a scathing critique of capitalist greed in
Christine’s cutthroat personality.
just as much slapstick comedy as it is horror.
“Drag Me to Hell” is a madcap gem of
Sam Raimi knows how to make the nerves
rattle and the spine crawl, but the most unease a horror film. By the time it starts firing
comes from the dark humor he so mercilessly on all cylinders in its breathless final act,
generates. Even as Christine’s mental stability the floodgates of scares, shocks and laughs
degenerates, Raimi continues to accent his have burst open, bouncing the film between
comedic and horrific extremes like a pingpong
hyperbolic flourishes.
A nd yet, Christine rarely feels truly ball.
Amidst the whirlwind of delirious effects,
victimized. Lohman highlights her somewhat
complicated personality: she is by turns a jarring edits and bizarre camera movements,
woman of flawed and self-centered motivation, the film never loses sight of letting its
while also relentlessly strong-willed, even character and her actions dictate the evolution
as both of those sides devolve into devilish of the action.
parody in the final act.
Sam Raimi guides his film with sharp
Further still, the fi lm is full of enjoyable assurance and a keen eye for cleverness at
subtext. Christine is always positioned every turn. “Drag Me to Hell” stirs the cult
between the philosophic logic of her college of demonic possession films to terrifying,
professor boyfriend ( Justin Long), and a gleeful life.
knowledgeable psychic (Dileep Rao), setting
Comments on this story? E-mail gamecockfeatures@
up a continual battle of spiritual skepticism.
sc.edu

Carter Beauford, are solid
performers in the album, as
expected. Tinsley’s violin,
however, is strangely silent.
Unfortunately, avid DMB
fans will discount Big Whiskey
and the GrooGrux King solely
because it is not a clone of
Before these Crowded Streets.
It is inevitable. But doing so
discounts the fact that it is a
musical tour de force and the
best Dave Matthews Band
album since 2000.

COOL

DOWN

WITH
COPPER

BEECH

SUMMER

HOT

Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecockfeatures@sc.edu
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The Scene
@ USC

Whiteboard ◆ By Bobby Sutton / The Daily Gamecock

OUTRAGE
3, 6 and 8 p.m., $6.50
Nickelodeon Theater,
937 Main St.

THURSDAY
SHAGGING AT THE GROOVE SHACK
8 p.m. to midnight, free
Jilian’s, 800 Gervais St.

SUNDAY
MIDNIGHT MURDERAMA
Midnight, free
New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St.

FRIDAY
ROBBING ZOMBIE
8 p.m., $10 door
Headliners, 700 Gervais St.

MONDAY
TRIVIA NIGHT
Free
Wild Wings Café, 729 Lady St.

SATURDAY
COLUMBIA MARIONETTE THEATRE PRESENTS
PINOCCHIO
11 a.m. and 3 p.m., $4
Columbia Marionette Theatre, 401 Laurel
St.

TUESDAY
VERSEWORKS OPEN MIC NITE
8:30 p.m., free
Art Bar 1211 Park St.

06/10/09

HOROSCOPES

1234567890-=
ARIES

LEO

Ask a person
who’s gone ahead to tell you
what’s out there. You may
want to get stronger before
leaping into action.

Yo u r o d d s o f
success are improving, and
so is your attitude. You love
being a winner. This is why
you do the homework.

T AU RU S Ta k e a
minor disappointment in
stride. Back to the drawing
board. You might not have
to do without it after all.

VIRGO If not for the
mess at work, it would be
a wonderful day. You may
have to give something up,
but you can do that.

G E M I N I Is
someone nagging you to
do something you’d rather
avoid? Ask for help. Or hire
someone to do it.

LIBR A You’ll soon
fi nd the answers you seek.
People are reconsidering
their opinions, and common
ground will soon be found.

C A NCER

The
planning phase is almost
over. Time to get to work.
Go back to your notes if you
can’t remember what comes
next.

SCORPIO Take it a
little bit slower; there are
lots of things to think about.
Know the costs before you
make the commitment.

humor as you can manage.
Tempers are short, so a smile
makes a big difference.

C A PR ICOR N
Yo u’r e a w e s o m e w h e n
pre s sed, but you of ten
wait until the last minute
— partly because you’re
addicted to the rush.

AQUARIUS You’re
still stuck, but this isn’t a
good time to take action.
Watc h wh at ot her s a re
doing, then make up your
mind.
PISCES Your loved
ones understand, which is
a relief. You don’t like being
out on the edge. Share with
a compassionate soul.

SAGIT TA R IUS
Keep working with as much

06/10/09

Across
1 Candy in a collectible
dispenser
4 Great time
9 Get to one’s feet
14 Prefix with friendly
15 Main blood line
16 No-no
17 Pi-sigma link
18 “Framed” toon in a
1988 film
20 Splendid display
22 Keystone lawman
23 Houston team that
became the Tennessee
Titans
24 Provide weapons for
26 Barn topper
27 Xerox product
32 Seaman’s pronoun
35 Heavenly rings
36 Toupee, slangily
37 Go through rehab, in
a way
39 Face-to-face exam
40 Funny Philips
41 Pusher chaser
42 Label over, as with a
new price
44 Pea holder
45 “Goosebumps” author
R.L.
46 Magazine VIPs
47 In an awkward position
50 Popular jeans
51 About when the plane
lands: Abbr.
52 More than dislike
55 PC alternative
57 Gyro bread
61 Like oysters in
summer months
64 Nonstick cooking
spray
65 College town near
Bangor
66 Mission to remember
67 Corrida cheer
68 Lasso wielder

69 Mature, as fruit
70 TV-watching room
Down
1 Criminal, to a cop
2 Cavern effect
3 Lens for closeups
4 Tap room
5 Kid’s cry before “No
hands!”
6 Jason’s craft
7 Resign, with “down”
8 It paves the way
9 Discolored with a spill
10 Restaurant booth
alternative
11 Parisian cleric
12 Blanc’s opposite
13 Kids’ book
connectibles
19 Chestnut-colored
horse
21 Bribe to a DJ
25 House divisions: Abbr.
26 Abe of “Barney Miller”
27 To-do list item
28 Propelled, as a dory

Solutions

29 Land maps
30 Blintz relatives
31 Funny business
32 Part of a flight between
floors
33 Jazzy Lena
34 Do very well
38 Lure via a sting
43 Really likes
45 Made a lap
48 November honorees
49 Turn into
50 Sierra __: African

republic
52 Entry point
53 Peseta replacer
54 Sporty auto roof
55 Niger neighbor
56 Quickly, in memos
58 Music-playing Apple
59 Narration
60 Worshiper’s “So be it!”
62 Musician’s asset
63 Sine qua __
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Current Gamecocks still waiting
Two USC signees taken on ﬁrst day of draft;
Dyson, other players, passed over for now
Michael Finnegan

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

On Tuesday night, several Gamecocks, new and old were
expecting their names called at the 2009 First-Year Player
Draft. However, through the fi rst three rounds only two
Gamecocks recruits were drafted.
Carolina recruit Chris Owings, a senior at Gilbert High
School in Leesville, was taken in the supplementary round
with the 41st pick to the Arizona Diamondbacks. Owings
Justin Dalles
played shortstop for his Gilbert high team, but most pro
Catcher
scouts project him to go on to play 2nd base at the pro level.
The main surprise of the draft for Carolina fans was the
Alan Tauber / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
fall of Carolina recruit Wil Myers. Several draft sources
had Myers in the top half of the first round. Myers, a senior
at Wesleyan Christian Academy in North Carolina, finally
fell in the third round, No. 91 overall to the Kansas City
Royals.
The draft will continue Tuesday and Wednesday, with the
fourth round beginning Tuesday afternoon at noon. The
next round will shape the roster of the Gamecocks’ next
season as several current Gamecocks are expecting to hear
their names called.
The names Carolina fans should look out for are pitchers
Sam Dyson and Blake Cooper. Dyson, a redshirt sophomore
was expected to be drafted on the first day but fell past the
third round. Dyson is rumored to have a high bonus demand,
which could be the reason why he fell so far. Cooper has
Ben Fine / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
rocketed up many draft boards as has he improved the speed
First Base
of his pitches.
Sam Dyson headlines a class of current Gamecocks
Juniors Justin Dallas and DeAngelo Mack are expected to projected to be taken in the 2009 MLB Draft.
Sam Bennett / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
be taken in the first part of the day in rounds four through
10. Both Mack and Dallas have improved their draft spots
drastically this year and are expected to sign shortly after
the draft.
A couple of future Gamecocks are also expected to hear
their names called on day two. Pitchers Ethan Carter and
Brooks Hall are expected to be off the board early. Carter
is expected to be drafted within the first 10 rounds, but
should enroll at Carolina in the fall anyway as he is currently
enrolled in Summer II classes at Carolina. Hall is expected
to sign with a major league team.
Current first basemen Nick Ebert and future Gamecock
Christian Walker are also expected to be drafted. Ebert
is projected to play third base in the pros. Walker would
join Ebert on the infield next year if he was to stay with
DeAngelo Mack
the Gamecocks. Walker’s claim to fame in high school was
Outfielder
Pitcher
Pitcher
winning the 2009 International Power Showcase HR Derby
at Tropicana Field in Tampa.
Kara Roache / THE DAILY GAMECOCK Kara Roache / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
Alan Tauber / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
Day three will take place Wednesday and wrap up the
draft with rounds 31-50. Senior Andrew Crisp is expected to
go and is expected to sign.
shortstop Bobby Haney are Gamecocks by that date, they are free to return to their
Junior College transfer Adrian Morales , Rhode Island who are expected to go late, but could college teams.
native Evan Marzilli and Tyler Webb are all expected to be possibly sign with a pro ball club.
drafted, but all are projected to come to South Carolina in
The date to watch for USC fans is August
the fall.
15, the deadline for players to be signed by Comments on this story? E-mail sagckspt@
However, incoming freshmen Colby Holmes and current a major league team. If they’re not signed mailbox.sc.edu

Sam Dyson
Pitcher

Nick Ebert

Parker Bangs

Blake Cooper

Busy summer for basketball coaches
New recruits, draft
questions headline
offseason for Gamecocks
Sam Davis
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Dawn Staley is looking to
make the 10-18 record of her
first year at USC a distant
memory, and all fingers point
in the right direction. Only
three teams in the nation,
according to All-Star Girls
Report, reeled in a better
recr uit ing class t han did
Staley.
This class includes Kelsey
Bone, the 6-foot-5 center
who was ranked as the No. 2
recruit in the nation by ESPN,
along with two other top-25
recruits in Monique Willis
and Leashia Walker. Ashley
Bruner, a 6-foot forward, was
a fourth and final addition
to t he class of 2009 t hat
propelled their rankings from
20th to fourth nationally.
As for Darrin Horn’s boys,
who might be still reeling
f rom a bit ter end to a n
otherwise stellar season, there
are plenty of things on the
agenda for the approaching
summer.
O ne of se ver a l recent
changes that Horn has made
during the off-season was
the cutting loose of center
Mitchell Carter. After coming
in as a highly touted recruit
two years ago, Carter only saw
the court in mop-up minutes
and never really blossomed
into the player that Coach
Odom thought he could be.
“Mitch and I had a chance

evaluated, trying to set up
workouts… it’s an unusual
process because of how it
works,” Horn said. “We’re
starting to move forward with
that and hopefully those guys
will get some workouts and
we’ll get some feedback and
see where they are. We’re
going to support our guys
and help them in any way we
can.”
W h i le D a w n St a le y ’s
team has upgraded itself
tremendously and seems to
be nearly set for the season,
there’s plenty of work left
for Coach Horn and t he
Gamecocks as the summer
has only just started. Besides
wor k i n g o n ne x t y e a r ’s
schedule and waiting on two
of the team’s stars to make a
Ben Fine / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
Kara Roache / THE DAILY GAMECOCK major decision, Horn must
also work on the never-ending
Coach Dawn Staley made a splash with the
Coach Darrin Horn’s season came to a
task of recruiting.
disappointing end in the SEC tournament.
No. 4 overall recruiting class in the nation.
“We’re always recruiting,”
Horn said. “That’s something
t o v i s it a n d t a l k ab o u t Gamecocks’ weak schedule move forward on the schedule
that we feel never stops.”
h i s f ut u re here a nd h i s might have been a factor to and hopefully within the next
W it h plent y on h is
three weeks to month we’ll
opportunity to contribute,” the selection committee.
plate, Horn certainly
Now, it’s clear Horn is get some clarity on that.”
Horn said in press conference
hasn’t underestimated the
The most vital issue facing
on May 6. “We came to an at tempt i ng to add some
importance of the next three
agreement that he’d have a tougher opponents to the the Gamecocks during the
months.
better opportunity to finish schedule to prove that USC long approaching summer
“Summer is a great time for
his career stronger as a major has been tested when it’s all is t he pending ret urn of
our program. Championships
contributor somewhere else said and done. But whether point guard Devan Downey
are won in the summer. That’s
and still do well academically these more polished teams a nd for wa rd Dom i n ique
when players get better, your
want to add the unproven Archie, who are testing the
and get a college degree.”
team grows, they get stronger.
Schedu l i ng is a not her G a m e c o c k s o n t o t h e i r NBA draft waters but have
I just don’t know anybody that
not hired an agent, thus not
topic on Coach Horn’s mind schedule is another issue.
works six months out of the
“It’s the same challenges. committed. The t wo will
during the off-season. Last
year and is real good at what
year, the Gamecocks may It’s an issue of logistics and have until Monday, June 15 to
they do,” Horn said. “A real
have shot themselves in the an issue of getting people to make their highly anticipated
difference can be made in the
foot by piecing together a play. We’ve called a bunch decision on whether they will
summer, so we need to have a
mediocre schedule consisting of major schools and we’re jump to the NBA or return
good summer.”
of just one team that made the gett ing a lot of not even to USC.
“Obv iously Devan and
NCAA Tournament the year returned calls,” Horn said.
before. When USC sat on “Maybe they are waiting to D o m i n iq ue a r e mo v i n g
the wrong side of the bubble see what happens with the forward with that process in Comments on this story? E-mail
on Select ion Sunday, t he draft ... But we continue to terms of the draft. Getting sagckspt@mailbox.sc.edu

LeBron
can’t be
considered
all-time
great yet
Until he matures off court,
has championship ring,
James just another star
If there is one thing that
this year’s NBA Playoffs has
taught us it is that LeBron
James still has a ways to
go before he belongs in
the same circle with MJ,
K areem, Larr y Bird and
Magic. One common factor
i n t he a f o r e m e nt io ne d
g roup: a c h a mpion s h ip
ring. After six years in the
league, LeBron’s impressive
resume is still missing an
NBA title. He came close in
2007, leading
his Cleveland
Cava l ier s to
t he f inals,
where t hey
were swept
by t he San
A n t o n i o
SAM BARKER
Spurs.
U n t i l Third-year
h e h a s a print
championship journalism
under his belt, student
he shou ld n’t
even be in a list of all-time
great basketball players. His
sk ills are unquestionably
the most developed of any
player in recent memory,
but he ha sn’t been able
to put a team on his
back and carry them to a
championship.
That might not be his
f au lt t ho u g h . W it ho u t
LeBron, the Cavaliers are
a mediocre team at best;
a collection of has-beens,
rookie and role-players.
LeBron has tried his best
to car r y t he team when
necessary, but as the years
go on, it’s getting to be the
time where LeBron needs
to decide if he wants to stick
it out in Cleveland, or take
his game somewhere where
he is g uaranteed a ring.
With the end of LeBron’s
contract coming in 2010,
spec u lat ion has a l ready
risen on where LeBron will
go.
But LeBron needs to stay
i n Clevela nd, a nd show
some loyalt y to t he cit y
that has given him the fame
he enjoys today. The teams
practice facility is five miles
from LeBron’s house.
However, his game isn’t
the only thing that needs
mat u ring. A f ter get t ing
blown out in Game 6 by the
Orlando Magic, LeBron
stormed off of the court
without shaking the Magic
players’ hands, an act that
a ngered m a ny. He a l so
ref used to appear at t he
post-game press conference,
which incurred a $25K fi ne
from the league. In order
for LeBron to become the
face of the league, he needs
to harness his emotions and
show a little more class.
These opinions shouldn’t
d i m i n i s h t he f a c t t h at
LeBron is st ill t he most
dom i na nt player i n t he
g a me. He is one of t he
hardest players to guard,
and he’s recently worked
on his defensive game too.
This year, his MVP year,
has been heralded as the
year he’s reached maturity.
But, the past season has only
shown sparks of brilliance
from LeBron, and, until he
wins a championship, he
will never be in a class with
Michael Jordan, no matter
how much he wants to be.
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Place a Classified ad: p

803-777-3888

•

f 803-777-6482

•

www.dailygamecock.com
Major credit cards accepted

Line classified ad rates
First insertion: $2.50 per line
Subsequent: $1.50 per line

classifieds
E-mail:

DEADLINE

•

Office hours: M-F

Apartments

Housing-Rent

Help Wanted

CORNELL ARMS APTS 799-1442
1230 PENDLETON ST Now accepting
applications for summer & fall semesters. Mention this ad and get Money off!!

Spacious 2BR 2BA Riverfront Condo
w/open fl plan. gated comm., close to
the dwntwn & interstate. Fully furn &
equipped w/ util $1,2000/mo unfurn no
util $1,000/mo 843-384-0565

Needed 2 PT Veterinary Tech afternoons & weekend. Will Train. Apply in
person at Spring Valley Animal Hospital 8913 Two Notch Rd. 788-8481

HOUSES FOR RENT
3BR near USC new kit dw microwave
stove new bath w/d hd fl.
4BR rcently remodeled jw/d fully furn kit
hdwd fl & carpet $1600
5BR 4BA w/d fridge stove d/w elevator
2 car garage $2500. Call 413-3297
4BR 2BA Rosewood home, available
7/1/09. $1600/Mo. Call 203-441-9442.

Help Wanted
Instructors

*ASPYRE*Downtown Living

Starting @ $549 per BR!
laspyre.com 803-400-1570
USC CAMPUS 2BR 1BA Furn inclds
laundry facilities $575 2 entrances.
Furn. 1BR $275/Mo. Summer or long
term. Call 315-6812 for Info.

Roommates
Rmmte for summer for dwntwn Lake
front 4BR House hdwd fl ceiling fans
w/d CH&A Close to USC. 429-5456

Housing-Rent
GATED USC/DWNTWN AREA10 min FT. Jackson - 2BR 2.5BA LR DR
hdwd flr new appls. deck water bill & pkg
incld.$900.
LAKE MURRAY - 15min to USC - 2BR
1.5BA fpl LR DR hdwd flr new appl. deck
pkg incld. $800. palmslic@yahoo.com
CALL FOR SPECIALS 1-301-828-5208
Rosewood 408 Graymont Ave. 2BR
1BA Duplex.,Hdwd fls.CH&A new ceiling
fans,W&D conn. $700/mo. 787-7437
5BR 4BA. Hdwd, flr.s Fenced Yard,
Large Deck. West Cola, $1500.796-3913
Houses and Apts. near USC,
Call for Availability. 803-799-0123.
104 CHERRY LANE SAVE GAS
XLG Clean 3BR 2.5BA LV RM DR, LG
den w/fp eat-in kitchen pool,
double garage. $1200 796-7977

Apartments & Homes Near USC
Hawkins Properties 799-0804
1BR 1BA house minutes to
$425/mo util. included.. 787-0716

USC

Help Wanted
WORK WITH HORSES - Person experienced with horses needed to work weekends @ Dressage Barn in Blythewood,
SC. Job includes feeding ^ cleaning
stalls. Must have references. Susan
609-5300 email stodd24@scrr.com
23 People needed to lose 5-100 pounds
All natural, 100% Guaranteed
FREE SAMPLES! 1-800-351-2462
Want a job with horses??
Looking for carriage driver, instructor
(Dressage Hunters beginner). Summer
Camp Leaders and trail guides! Please
contact Katelyn at 786-8400. Not all
positions require experience.
BARTENDING up to $250/day . No exp
nec, training prov’d 800-965-6520 X 253.

PT Experienced Female Personal
Trainers needed. Located 5 minutes
from USC. Contact Matt @
Personally Fit 799-9455 for details.

Opportunities
Own a Computer? Put it to Work!
Up to $1,500 to $7500/mo PT/FT
Free Info! www.MiraGente.com

Two-line minimum
Lines average 30 characters in length

Additional options

Noon, 1 business day prior to publication

sholmes@mailbox.sc.edu

Additional Info

Box around ad: $1.25
Logo insertion available for an additional cost

8:30 am - 5 pm • Russell House, Rm. 343

